
 

 

Navigating the future 
 

 

SAMPLE COURSES - PRICING 

Course Title Course Link Duration
* 

 Total cost Course Type Cost per minute 

 Atopic Eczema - 
Instructions for Parents 

https://www.inelso.co.uk/Portfolio/Atopic_Eczema/123dfa$X/story_html5.html  15 mins £ 1.050   

Type A 

  

 £ 70/min 

Treating Fever and Pain https://www.inelso.co.uk/Portfolio/Fever_and_Pain/123dfa$X/story_html5.html 20 mins £ 1.400 
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Using Content Effectively 
on Facebook 

https://www.inelso.co.uk/Portfolio/Facebook/123dfa$X/story_html5.html  10 mins £ 1.000  

Type B 

 

£ 100/min 

Security Operations http://inelso.co.uk/Portfolio/Security_Operations/123dfa$X/story_html5.html 15 mins £ 1.500 

 

How to Make and Keep a 
Customer Grateful 

https://www.inelso.co.uk/Portfolio/Customer_Service_1/123dfa$X/story_html5.html 20 mins £ 3.000  

Type C 

 

£ 150/min 

Marketing Strategy https://www.inelso.co.uk/Portfolio/Marketing_Strategy/123dfa$X/story_html5.html 10 mins £ 1.500 

 

How to Make and Keep a 
Customer Grateful 

https://www.inelso.co.uk/Portfolio/Customer_Service_2/123dfa$X/index.html#/ 15 mins £ 1.950  

Type D 

 

£ 130/min 

 Teacher Growth https://www.inelso.co.uk/Portfolio/Teacher_Growth/123dfa$X/index.html#/ 3 min  £ 390 

 

*The course duration listed above is the average amount of time required for a learner to complete the course. 
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SAMPLE DOWNLOADABLES - PRICING 

Downloadable Title Downloadable Link  Total cost Cost per page 

Course Description https://drive.google.com/file/d/14vtqOFzlUkUjMlZWcy2e42oMOT_3dphH/view?usp=sharing  £ 200  

 

£ 50/page 

 

Infographic https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pUYn6uQlNF7dASKcXw9WSx1o0IGnWpKX/view?usp=sharing  £ 450 

Transcript https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yAxvwl3kMynt8Od1ZVgCiU6AI5T1JnXO/view?usp=sharing  £ 400 

Answer Booklet https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NzWSP2q0rAQ3Nvew6Py_6V8F-UW2CUlF/view?usp=sharing  £ 200 

 

SAMPLE VIDEOS - PRICING 

Video Title Video Link Duration  Total cost Video Type Cost per minute 

VM: Outstore design  https://vimeo.com/327445897/7575185ea8  01:10 mins £ 120   

  

 Type A 

  

  

£ 100/min 
Treating fever and pain  https://vimeo.com/290264688/7153a9a0e2  00:44 min £ 65 

Marketing Strategy - Why 
should you prioritize 
marketing strategy 

  

https://vimeo.com/324960638/ecd0c75ad7 

 

02:36 mins 

 

£ 250  
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Relationship Marketing 
Investments 

 https://vimeo.com/347351892/805bb4f993  01:34 mins £ 270  

  

 

Type B 

 

  

 

£ 180/min 

Marketing Strategy - Why 
should you prioritize 
marketing strategy 

https://vimeo.com/325493887/db35bf06f8 02:26 mins £ 450 

Search Engine Optimisation https://vimeo.com/327445937/e2bc63a2b6 02:09 mins £ 380 
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FURTHER INFORMATION ON EACH TYPE OF COURSES 

Storyline Courses (Type A) 

Simple presentations without many visual effects or interactions. Simple content pages, texts with images, audio narration and test 
questions. 

All features of Articulate Storyline are utilised in the creation of courses using said program. An alternate navigation menu and 
instructions for the user are among the features available on Storyline. Many different learner interactivity methods are 
implemented in the presentation of the content. The learner’s progress is evaluated at various stages during the completion of the 
course through knowledge checks and cumulative quizzes. 
 

Storyline Courses (Type Β) 

Interactive presentations with use of multimedia (audio, video, animation) and improved visual and sound effects. Interactive 
exercises and simple simulations are used, as well. 

The authoring tool used in the creation of this course is Articulate Storyline 

If you wish, we are able to include corresponding downloadable content with any of these courses. 

 

Storyline Course Enriched with Animation Videos (Type C) 

Rich interactive content with engaging video and sound effects. Talking avatars, advanced simulations or gamified tests/exercises 
can be included. Bespoke and custom content is presented in creative ways. 

The authoring tool used in the creation of this course is Articulate Storyline, which contains built-in animation templates. 
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If you wish, we are able to include corresponding downloadable content with any of these courses. 

This course has a relatively higher cost due to the large amount of animation videos being used. 
 

Rise Course with animated video or video footage of instructor (Type D) 

This course style is typically utilised in cases where the customer is seeking to create a course formatted around the presence of 
an instructor in the videos, in which the instructor presents the content to the learner. 
 
These courses were created using Articulate Rise and are fully compatible and responsive with any and every screen that the 
learner may be using.  
 
Animation videos and other modes of learner interactivity (sliders, tabs, etc.) are incorporated for content presentation purposes. 
Each course  includes transcript, intermediate knowledge checks and quizzes, and one final user evaluation.  
 
As previously mentioned, animation videos have been used in this case, however, video footage of an instructor can be used 
instead. 
 
When creating courses which utilise footage of an instructor, we receive the rough unedited footage from our client and we then 
edit it, enrich it with effects and incorporate it into the course.  
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FURTHER NOTES 

1. The design procedure is not included in the above calculated prices. These are the prices we offer to clients who will provide us with 
complete storyboards for us to then use to develop the courses. In the case where you would like for us to undertake the design 
process, the prices we sent you would be increased by 30%.  

2. All of our courses are sent to you in SCORM format, in order to be compatible with every possible LMS. 
3. The use of a mechanical voiced narrator (such as the one used in our sample courses) bears no extra production cost. However, if a 

voice actor is preferred, then a total of 300 pounds will be added to the price of each 15 minute course. 
4. If the client prefers to create their own template (custom graphic design approach), then we can always offer Type B or C courses. 
5. Our staff is comprised of highly talented individuals. We encourage you to verify the quality of our work by taking a look at our samples, 

at your leisure. 
6. The suggestions made above are simply indicative. If you are seeking something different, please let us know what that is and we will 

return immediately with alternate proposals which address your specific needs. 

 

 

Delivering with integrity and quality for long-term partnership. 
 

. 
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